
Installation Instructions Alulux System 60 

The glazed panels and tracks are packed separately. Each 
will be marked either L (opening to the left when viewed 
from inside) or R (opening to the right when viewed from 
inside). Please ensure both packs are correctly marked with 
the corresponding L or R and are take care not to damage 
the profiles or glass when cutting the packaging. 

Track Pack contents-
top track, bottom track, 3mm pressed aluninium cill, weather 
bar (3 sections) Roller and guide, 8 screws, 4 corner gaskets (if 
not already fitted to the profiles), 2 black end caps- roller cover 
Please note-we don't not provide screws to install the frame to 
the opening. 



Crate contains
door panels

handles
glass (istalled in panels)

Hinged side (attached to panel)
locking wall Jam (other side)

unpacking the doors
 

One side of the crate is nailed, 
the other screwed
Using the correct tool- remove 
the wooden slats
Once all slats are removed, you 
can carefully lift doors out



Carefully unpack track pack
Be careful not to scratch the powder coating 

with a blade

Remove the hinged side from 
panel 1
to do this, use a allen key
undo the grub screw and 
knock the pin out that holds 
the two sections of the hinge 
together

when all pieces of the frame 
are ready-you can begin 
frame assembly 



Frame assembly

the image shows the bottom of the sides the image shows the top 
of the sides

Place black gasket on the ends of the sides-top and bottom -
bigger parts at the top
and smaller parts at the bottom 

Line up the sides and screw into place
Hint
You can use a clamp to 
hold in position



Repeat this at all 4 corners

Now make drill holes for installation  

Across the top track it is recommended to drill 8 holes
2 about 20cm apart at the hinged side
then evenly spread the remaining 6

Its recommended to make 6 holes on the sides and the bottom 
track evenly spaced



installing the frame
Once the frame is together
you are ready to fit it to 
the opening
for outward opening the 
deep parts of the frame 
are on the inside-and for 
inward opening - its on 
the outside.

Make sure you are always checking levels

When using packers, always place close to the  screws



Check its level before securing to the opening

Countersink the bottom track 
holes- this will ensure that the
bottom guide movement is 
not obstructed by the screw

Please note- the cill sits under the bottom 
track-its up to you how far under it sits 
we recommend that you fit it square 
under the bottom track (60mm) Bottom 
track with cill sit 35mm below inside 
finished floor level

ALULUX
Inserted Text
Bottom track together with cill sit 32mm below inside finished floor level



Before you install the door panels- clean all swaff from top 
and bottom tracks

then insert the roller

After roller is in place
you can fit the roller 
cover



Installing the door panels

To remove the panels from
one another, unscrew the 
grub screws and remove 
the pins
the panels will then come 
apart

The roller hinge and 
guide hinge is 
unscrewed from the 
bottom

when separated install the 
hinged panel first 

Line door up with hinges then insert the pins and screw in 
the grub screw thight 



Repeat the process for 
panel 2

Repeat process with traffic door- remember this needs to 
be put back in exactley the same way as it was removed



to fit the roller you can  pull 
out the gasket under the 
roller hinge-loosen the screws 
holding the hinge 
to the panel (do not remove) 
the hinge will then slide down
line up the roller then slide the 
hinge back up
and threat the roller through

Fit the guide into the 
bottom hinge and place 
in track

you can then push the gasket 
back into its position

using a spanner-replace the 
 fixing nut-washer, and
 adjustment nut. Keep 
turning until doors are at 
correct height



All panels should be 
parallel

At the top of the door 
panels there should be a 
continuios even line- if 
you don't have this then 
adjust the nut on the 
roller

Please note
cill was not included 
in this installation



Fitting the handle

Please note-a set with 
integrated blinds was used 
for this installation
its the same process without 
blinds



Black end caps slot into the 
ends of the top track

 
 

For outward opening 
doors, the bar fits into the 
inside channel
for inward opening doors 
it fits into the outside 
channel

Smallest part goes under  
locking side wall jam

Long part goes in the 
middle (this part can 
fold down when doors 
are open, but make sure 
its in the upright positon 
when closing the doors
Stacking side part goes 
where doors stack and 
stays in upright position



Attaching the control units FOR SETS WITH BLINDS 
ONLY

remove the tape on the 
back of the control unit
attach the control unit to 
the top of the panel
attach the cord tidy further 
down

Enjoy your doors
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